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Education cuts not likely, Sullivan says
by Kerry Codes
Reagan's proposals to drastically cut federal
studentloanprogramsmay be scary,but they're
not goingto getpastCongress,UniversityPresident William J. Sullivan, S.J., predicted this
week.
Sullivan, whojust returnedfroma meetingof
independent college and university presidents
inWashington D.C., saidthe moodon the hill
isnot as gloomy as heexpected.
"I returned feeling much more optimistic
left," he said. While inWashingthan when I
ton, Sullivan met with seven of Washington
state'seight Congressionalrepresentatives,and
he said even the most conservativeof the group
told him they werenot prepared to let the cuts
pass withouta fight.
"It's not going to happen," Sullivan saidof
the Reaganplan to deny federally guaranteed
loans to all college students with family incomes above $32,500.
Theplan wouldalso limit students to $4,000
infederalaid(loansand grants) for theduration
oftheir college careers and woulddeny federal
grants to students with family incomes of over
$25,000 a year. If approved,the proposedcuts
wouldhave a heavy impact on private institutions, andmany school officialshave said they
fear thatloss of federal studentaidmay meana
loss of students who will opt instead for the
cheaper state universities or community colleges.

More than five million college students get
some federalhelpeachyear, including3.3 million who borrowed more than $7 billion in
guaranteedstudent loanslastyear.The current
limit on federally-fundedGSL's is $2,500 per
yearfor undergraduates and $5,000 for graduate students.
Janet Crombie, directorof financial aid, said
thatan estimated2,500 ofS.U.s 4,685 students
receive some type of federalaidin the formof
grants or loans.
"These proposals are going to generate so
much opposition from the educational sector,
and particularly from the independent colleges," that the word is already out that the
Reagan budget is deadbefore it is ever presented,Sullivan said.
Calling the proposals "absolutelydiscriminatory against the independent colleges and
universities," Sullivan saidthat theleast he expects from Congress is a proposal that would
make the cuts more tuition sensitive
that
wouldaffect students atprivateuniversitiesand

But as they stand now, the cuts will face stiff
oppositionon all sides, headded. "We're going
to fight this."
The members ofthe NationalAssociation of
IndependentColleges and Universitieselected
Sullivan to be the 198S vice chairman of the
group's boardof directorsat their annual meeting last week.Founded in 1976, the association
was formedspecifically to represent independent colleges anduniversities on issues before

Congress.

S.U. has beena memberof theNAICU since
its inception, and Sullivan has been on the
board of directors the past two years. About
450 of the group's 800 member schools were
representedinWashington last week.
Sullivansaid
— a numberof senators andrepresentatives particularly those on the educa—
tion appropriationand subcommittees met
withthe group.

Go Chieftains!

—

communitycollegesequally.
"Any time that you propose a financial aid
system thatis not tuition sensitive, you're hurting us," Sullivansaid. "Fortunately,everyoneI
talked to last weekrealizesthat."
Ifa lidmust beplacedon federalstudentaid,
Sullivan told this state's representatives last
week, it should bebasedon a proportion oftuition paid.

Trillion-dollar deficit may
have 'disastrous impact'
by Mireille Hunt

"There is an inescapableconnectionbetween

the "Alice In Wonderland' binge the Pentagon"

has embarked upon and the peril faced by the
economy," the formerWashington staterevenue
directortold a groupofbusiness executiveslast
week.
Speakingbeforea Cityclub forumlastThursday, Glenn Pascall made his point clear from
the beginning. "It is my intent, within the
bounds of political civility, to present what
might be calleda policy indictment ofthis program and this person," he said of the Reagan
administration'sdefenseprogramanditschampion,DefenseSecretary Caspar Weinberger.
The occasionfor the forumPascalladdressed
was thefirst publicpresentationof his recentlypublishedbook, "The TrillionDollar Deficit,"
a study ofthe federalbudget anddeficit.
While major problemsmust beresolved with
programs such as Social Security and Medicare, Pascall contends that defense spending is
really toblamefor theU.S. fiscal "crisis",thus
the focus ofhis speech.
"We may be witnessing the most disastrous
impact on the fortunes of our country ever
brought aboutby a single individual," he said.
Next year's budget, he added, will total
nearly $1 trilliondollars and the deficit is expected to top $200billion.
The Reagan administration'scurrent plan to
reduce the deficit by $51 billion "may be stuck
deadin the water before it starts," Pascall said,
pointingto the lopsidednessof proposedcuts.
Pascallexplainedthat theadministrationmay
insist that the defense budget be increasedby 5
percent (after inflation), whileall otherpartsof
the budget be cut.
He said that Americans can not assume that
the FederalReserve Board can keep juggling,
"fine tuning betweenrecessionand inflation to
'correct'any situation. We can not assume either that the Fed can not be threatened by the
White House."
Despite generalconcernoverthe highdeficit,
said Pascall, Secretary Weinberger argues that
defense spending should be exempt from attempts tocut back.
"Some consider Secretary Weinberger to be
a fanatic. Iconsider himto be a magician,"Pascall quoted a newspaper columnist. Weinberger, he explained,has achieved the "impossible" goalof raising the defense budget four
years in a row, "andthere's not even a war on."
Havingparts ofthe B- 1 bomberbuilt in 400
Congressional districts, located in the 48 con-

tiguous states is part of his magic, Pascall said.
If, in the face of warnings by both Republican
and Democrat legislators,Weinberger remains
optimistic,maybe it's because he knows something the rest of us don't, Pascall said.
"Defense spending has nothing to do with

deficits and cutting defense won't reduce the
deficit," Weinberger hasbeenquotedas saying.
Pascall's translationreads: "whilean actual nuclear war might bebadfor business, preparing
forany andall wars is goodbusiness."
Pascall pointed out thatwhiledefense spending accounts
— for a largeportionofalleconomic
growth more than 50 percent
— of factory orderslast month, for instance the defenseprogram has one of the lowest job-creation rates
per milliondollars invested. Pascall addedthe
same holds for defense research and development as compared to commercial product research.
Pascall examined point by point the several
"linesofdefense" used by "the draftdodgerof
the waron the deficit" as the Washington Post
has called Weinberger.
The firstdefense Weinbergerlikes touse is to
"act as ifhis criticsdidnot exist," Pascallsaid.
Declining to attenda Congressional hearingon
chronic overspendingin the Pentagon is an example of thisavoidance, he added.
Another defense tactic Weinberger uses is to
expoundonthe political and economicbenefits
of defense spending. The recent competition
betweenthe cities of Everett and Seattle illustrate this maneuver,Pascallsaid.
Pascall also charged that Weinberger has
been "openly toying with basing theUSS lowa
somewhere other than New York to punish
Congressman Joseph Addabbo, chairman of
the House Appropriations Committee on Defense," andhe said that other EastCoastrepresentatives wouldlove to get thebase New York
wouldlose.
The final argument that "arms spending in
the long term can be reduced only if arms
spending today is increased" translates in Pascall's words to mean, "the more you spend the
more you save." He addedthatargument is typically raised when discussing arms limitation
talks.
"Negotiatingwith the Soviets would be impossible unless we stand firm on the Pentagon
budget," PascallquotedWeinberger.
"The factis," saidPascall, "that every possi(continued onpage three)
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This little tyke knows you're never too young to be aChieftain fan. For updates on themen's and women's games, see
pages 10 and 11.

ASSU candidates forum today
by Eric Gould
Today's candidate forum for student offices
in ASSU should be exciting, said Jane Glaser
whois headingthe forum.
Glaser said that the forum's importance is to
revealthe "accountabilityand responsibilityof
eachcandidate."Both criteriaare necessary for
those who areelectedto positionsin the ASSU,
she said. The proposed ASSU budget— some
$60,000— requires people to allocate these
funds responsibly,she added.
The president'sposition, which is currently
held by Scan Cooney, is beingsoughtby fewer
people than in last year's race. "Last year's
presidential race was a bigthing," Glasersaid.
"Most ofthe people we have are running for
other offices," she explained. "Anybody can
run. Youdon't really needexperience."
Today 's forummay coversome variedissues.

The questionof whetheror not student govern-

ment is representativewillbe a "big one," predictedGlaser. The 80 percent tuition remission

for executivepositions willalso be another im-

portant issue, Glaseradded.

Glaser speculated that the budgets for the
ASSU and other clubs will be discussed. She
addedshe is "surprised that these issues have
nevercome out" at previous forums.
Students should "stick their heads in and
see" the candidates at today's forum. "Hopefully students come inandask goodquestions,"
she added.
The forum willbe at Tabard Inn from12 to 1
p.m. Another forum willbe held in Tabard on
Feb. 19, the daybefore the final elections.This
forum will host debates between the final two
(continued on page three)
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Enrollment plays a major part in budget decision
by Kerry Godes
Tuitionprices area big partof a private university'sbudget, andS.U. is no exception.
Tuition accounts for 85 percentofthe university's total income, Executive Vice President
Gary Zimmerman told a handful of students
last week at an open budget conference in the
library Stimson Room. And because enrollment has a significant impacton howmany tuition dollars come in, university officials must
first figure out "how much business we're going to do nextyear," beforethey candecide any
other part of thebudget, Zimmermansaid.
Zimmerman refused to speculate about
whether or by how much tuition wouldgo up
next year. However, he said administrators will
look at such factors as employment figures in
King and surrounding counties, past enrollment trends, faculty and staff salaries, and inflation before deciding whether tuition will
have togoup to pay the university's bills.
Administrators must also balance any need
for a tuition increase with the possibility that
raisingprices may defeattheir purposeby keeping students away,he added.
Zimmermansaid the university then has to
think about what —kind of special projects it
wantsto undertake such asnew construction,
new or improvedprograms,new scholarships,
or raising faculty salaries and decide how
much money it willspend on them.
Some of the special projects the university
wantsto takeon thisyear include raising faculty
salaries, the construction of two new campus
buildings, and continuing to target certain
groups of students for additional scholarship
money,he said. $70,000 in scholarshipmoney
will be available again this year for entering
black freshmen, and the university has set a
goal of increasing faculty salaries from their
current ranking among the 35 percentile in
comparableschools nationallyto a figure that
wouldput themamongthe 50th percentile.

—

Ot^er soafrcesW revenue for the university
include contributions from Jesuit faculty and
administtaMis pevery year the Jesuits return
WJ£ pwtionof—their salaries not needed for living expenses private donations and money
made oninvestments.
Vice President for Finance and Treasurer
VirginiaParks, alsoat the budgetmeeting,estimatedthat38 percent ofthe university's annual
income goes to pay direct instructionalcosts.
Askedabout the university'spolicy ofawarding merit grants and its policy of limiting the
amount of grant money a student can receive to
—
30 percent of their estimatedneed reasons
citedlast weekby Mike Fox,directorofadmissions and records, forhisupcomingresignation
Zimmermansaid "I think he's saying we
coulddo a better job if we wantedto take a bigger risk."
However, the questions raised by Fox merit
some open discussion, he added. Parks also
said the university has been tinkering with the
way it offers certainkinds of targeted scholarships, pointingto specialnursing and minority
scholarships as examples.
Askedaboutthe status oftheuniversity's new
pre-payment tuitionplan,Parks said nearly 300
students took advantage of the plan, or about
three times as many as wereexpected.
In addition,the twobriefly discussed recommendationsmadeby the graduate school tuition
task force. Those recommendationscalled for
tuition on the graduatelevel to bestandardized
in a way that would reflect the profitabilityof
the careers graduate students are training for.
Zimmermansaid that some point in the future thatconceptmaybe lookedat on theundergraduatelevel as well,so that hypotheticallytuition for the "high-pricedeliteprograms(such
as ultrasound or engineering) would be substantially different than thestandardliberalarts
programs."
Older returning students may makeup for the

—
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Virginia Parks, vice president for finance and treasurer, and Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, met with students last week to explain the
making of the S.U.budget. Neither would speculate aboutnext year'stuition
rates, however.
dropinhigh schoolseniors whocontinue on to
college without a break in between, Zimmerman said, while new or improved programs
mayhelp toattractmore studentwhomight otherwise attend school elsewhere or who may
want to sharpen certainjob skills.
ZimmermanandParks emphasized whatan
intricate process budget forecasting is, and
Zimmerman added, "You're coming along at

an age that's very difficult to predict; we know
the traditional (students 18 years old and
straight out of highschool) marketis dropping,
but we don't know how that's going to affect
collegeattendance.
"It's getting very tricky, it's not as easy as it
used to be," Parks said. "We used to know 12
years in advance how many students there
wouldbe."

Crime victims' angry voices plead for media sensitivity
her apartment looking for his ex-wife.Heheld
Ko at knifepoint untilher two roommatescame

by CrystalKua
John Ganz hada message tor the media from
studentshe counsels at Blanchet High School.

The message was, "Tell them we are angry.
We're hurt. We feel we'rebeingexploited."
These students were friends of Katy Gill,
who was murdered last May along with her
motherColleen,in their Windemerehome.
Thesestudentsarealsoconsideredvictims
victimsof a violent crime and, to a certain extent, victimsof themedia.
Ganz,representing his students, was part of £
"victim'spanel" at an all-dayseminarheldlasi
Saturday inCampionballroom.
The seminar, the firstof itskind in the nation,
dealt with how themediacan improveits coverage ofviolentcrimes so thatvictims aretreated
with more sensitivity both in the contents of a
story and during the timethe reporteris gathering facts for thestory.
Besides the victims, other panel groups included "the media," "the frontline," and "the
analysts." Each panel gave a one- hour presentation, followedby a question-and-answerperiod.
Onememberof the analysts' paneldefined a
victim as "anyone whohas been touchedby a
violent crime," whetherit be family,friends or
the actual victim ofthe crime.
Marlene Young,executivedirectoroftheNationalOrganization for Victim Assistance and
keynote speaker for the seminar, saidthat the
mediashouldfollow aset ofstandards whendoing a crime story.
She suggested that one guidelinebe that the
media should not "print or broadcast facts
aboutthe crime, the victim or criminalact that
might embarrass, humiliate, hurt or upset the
victim, unless there is a compelling need to
publishsuch details forpublic safetyreasons."
Young saidshe alsofelt that reportersshould
not promote sensationalism when covering
crime or criminalcourt cases.
don't
"Idon'tbelievethatlifeis sensational.I
believemy life is sensational, but Iguarantee
youmake it sensational," said Young.
"We're notin thisbusiness tohurt," came the
responsefromJohn Lippman,news directorfor
KIRO-TV. "Ithink many of us (news people)
areinthisbusinessasa wayof rightinga wrong,
it's a crusading kindof business. It'smy point
ofview thatnoone willunderstandthe extentof
and nothing will
the wrong or the injury.
change (until) the public sees thestory fromthe
point ofviewofthe victim."
Lippmancited two examplesof wayschange
was brought about because a story was told

home.
When the roommates arrived the man went
into a frenzy and began slashing away at the
three people,before Ko finally got away to get
help.
One of her roommates was stabbed 14 times
in the chest and neck, the other was stabbedin
the back and Ko was stabbed in the arm and
back. All three miraculously survived the ordeal, but none ofthem was theman'sex-wife.
Ko said that the day after the assault, one
newspaperdescribed it as a "domestic squabble."
"We didnot know this individual.It was not a
domestic squabble,"explainedKo.
Another criticismcrime victims have of the
mediais the way newspaperandbroadcast reportersflock to acrime scene and stay there until they gather the necessary information for
their stories.

—

..

Marlene Young, executive director of

the National Organization for Victim
Assistance.
from the victim's pointof view.
He talkedabout how people'sattitudestoward
nuclear war changed after seeing the devastation in the movie, "The Day After," thatportrayed a townhit by a nuclearbomb.
His second example was how peoplebegan
advocating tougher drunk-driving laws after
seeing news stories about families trying to
cope with the deathof a relativewhohad been
killed by a drunk driver.
Mindy Cameron, city editor for the Seattle
Times, said, "A neutral, bland record of the
facts
doesn'treally reflectthecommunityin
its wholeness.And our efforts go beyond that,
to talk to the people involved, talk to victims,
telltheir stories.It's what we think we need to
do to tell the full story."
Cameronacknowledgedthat sometimestelling the "full story" cancause tensionand that
themedianeedsto becomemore sensitive to the
effects of the news stories on the lives of the
peopleinvolved.
Elaine Ko, anothermember of the victims'
panel, toldthe storyofthe day amanbrokeinto

...

Reporters tend to be the pushiest during the
first few hoursafter a crimehas been committed," eitherbecause ofdeadlinepressure or because they are trying to get the story first, victimssaid, yet thatis when everyoneisunder the
most emotional stress, police have incomplete
informationand there is a greaterchance forinaccuracy.
"I got the impression that we were under
seige," saidGanz, describingthe sceneof when
he and someof his students waitedwith theGill
family in their home, following the killings.
Outside werecameracrews and and reporters,
also waiting.
Everyone in the house was told to stay away
fromthe window, so themediawouldnot catch
a glimpse ofthe family. When familymembers
madetheir exitsfromthe house, "it was almost
like running for cover," Ganz said.

Clint Jones, managing editor for KOMO
news radio, said that one of the reasons re. portershang outat a crime scene for hours at a
timeisbecause thepolice withholdinformation
aboutthe case anddon't release it to themedia
for a while, "which creates more problems
than it solves."
"When policedon't provide the information
and are coy with the news media, the response
isusually forthe reportersto seek out theinformationfromanother source," said Jones, who
addedthatthis ishow peoplewalkingalongthe
streetbecome "targets" ofthe media.

c

Jones explained, "If there wereassurances
downtheline thatthe captain willbe out or the
detective will be out andyou willget the information, fewer people wouldbe victimized.
He saidthat Ganz had accurately described
the situation at theGillhome, whilethemedia
waitedoutsideand the family wasinside.
"Wehad thispack of reportersout there, five
televisioncamera house, and inthemidst ofall
that, Inever felt like such a vulture in all my
life. A lot of that could have been avoided"if
the police had given out some information
sooner, said Jones.
Capt. Frank Adamson of the Green River
TaskForce anda memberofthe frontlinepanel,
agreed with Jones that at times the police
should be quicker about gettinginformation to
thepress,buthe addedit wouldbe naive for the
press to think that willhappenallthe time

"I'vehadto understandwhat was happening
for an hour or two, sometimes a day or two,"
said Adamson.
He added that news coverage of the Green
River murders is "absolutely necessary" because thepublic needs tobe aware of dangerous
situations they may be facing. But sometimes
whenhis task force withholdsinformation, it's
to protect evidence that could help solve the
case.
"Thekind of personI'm out to catch
gets
smarter if too much information is out," said
Adamson.
As far as whether he thinks most mediacoverage is fair, Adamson said, "Sometimes it is,
andsometimes it isn't."
RebeccaRoeofthe KingCountyprosecutor's
office, another frontline panelist,said thatmediacoverage doesinfringe on theprivacy rights
of the victim, but added that she thinks reporting on violentcrimes is absolutelynecessary.
"Of course Ithink wecan all quarrel fromnow
to doomsday on whetherthe coverageis or isn't
fair," saidRoe.
Following the panel discussions, those who
attended the seminar split into small groups to
try to formulatesuggestions for media to follow
when covering crimes.

...

Suggestions included having—news agencies
hiretheir ownvictimadvocates professionals
who knowhow to relate to victims of violence
updating the voluntary bench-bar-press
guidelines whichput ethicalrestraints on ways
reporters can cover trials, and exposing journalismstudents to more ethicalissues.

—
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S.U. may have invited a potential competitor to campus
by GerriGarding

1hanks to theNorthwest TheologicalUnion,

currently housed on the S.U. campus, clergy,
lay men and women and resident students no
longer have to travelout of state or take extension courses to receive a formal religiouseducation.
Inthe fallof 1984, the only theologicalschool
in this regionopened its doors by invitation of
University President William J. Sullivan, S.J.
NTU Director J. Lynwood Walker said the
school's first two quarters have been successful, largely due to the cooperationof Sullivan
and S.U. But the two schools may soon be at
odds with one another upon the opening of
S.U.s very own theology institute next year.
Since NTUholds most of its classes inS.U.
classrooms andhas its administrativeoffices in
Campion Tower, the two could become direct
competitors.
S.U. and the Seattle Archdiocese are currently developinga programsimilar to NTU's
that would incorporate S.U.s CORPUS and
SUMORE programsinto one independent theologicalinstitute.
However,askedabouthis reasons for wanting
to locate the institute at S.U., NTU director
Walker said, "We thought the only way to enhance the opportunityorpossibility for cooperation between the Northwest TheologicalUnion and already existing groups is to relate to
existing institutions. Seattle University has
beenvery graciousfor makingthis spaceavailable for us."
According to Walker, the NTU is located

within the most unchurched region in the nation. In orderto helpexpandSeattle'sreligious
educationopportunities,NTU grants a variety
of degrees that are interdenominational, interfaith, interracialandmulti-ethnic.
"NorthwestTheologicalUnion provides an
opportunity for most people to get religious
leadershiptrainingright hereanddo it in a way
that is really sensitive to the culture of the
Northwest, but also oriented to people with
needs fromthe Pacific Basin or the PacificIslands," explainedWalker.
Notonly does Walker believethat NTU will
add to the spiritualclimateofthe region,buthe
addedhe feels it willhaveeconomic and political impact as well.
"Ibelieveyou can nothave anareaof acounand hope to sustain that
try that is developing
—
development economic, political and culif you don't alsohave a
tural development
strong religiouscommunity,"he said.
As forthe possibilityof competitionbetween
the NTU and S.U.s new theologicalinstitute,
Walker said he hopes "that as it developsand
we develop,there willbe waysfor the two programs to interrelate."
Walker added that while administrators for
bothprogramsintend to cooperate,he thinks a
little competition maybe healthy."It willkeep
us alertand onour toes."
Currently,NTU has 65 students enrolled in
its programs, with a teaching staff of over 20
prominentProtestant,Catholicand Jewishreligious leaders.
Walker, whois alsothe formerdirectorof Se-

attle'sPastoral Institute, a continuingeducation
school, said NTU offers threelevels of education.
For people with no collegeexperience,it offers a certificateprogram;forthose with some
college, it offers the opportunity to complete
theirbachelor'sdegree through either a community collegeoruniversity,or else to receivea
diploma of ministerial studies. Students who
have completed their undergraduate studies

may enroll in courses to receive a master's of

divinitydegree.
NTU alsohas an academy for black leadershipeducation (ABLE), whichprovides educatraining forthis region'sblack population
tional
— a much-needed
service, Walkersaid.
Although NTU is not an accredited institution, Walker believes that they will be in the
near future.NTUhas three quarters scheduled
for the academicyear,and plans to offer summerclasses as well.

...

Geneva arms talks used to
justify defense spending
(continued from pageone)
ble situation can be presented as an argument
for higher military outlays." He admitted that
earlier on he had entertained the vague hope
that arms talks wouldbe an incentive for restraint in thePentagonbudget.
"If no arms talks are in sight," he said,
"greater defenseis justified by the evidence of
superpowertension. If arms talks are in sight,
we must keep all bargainingchips available.If
talks seem to beprogressing, we mustproject a
continuing firmnessand resolve," Pascall said
of theReagan administration'sapproachto military spending.
And finally,iftalks seem tobe gettingbogged
down, our "adversary's intransigence" calls
for greater defense spending, Pascallsaid.
More specifically,he added, Weinberger argues on the one hand that Americans wouldbe
naive to agree to anything which could not be
verified by satelliteor on-site inspection.Yet,
on the other hand, "we appeared to nudge the
outer boundariesof treatiesin orderto test our
satellite killer and defense space system."
"There is noreason to believe that the Geneva
talks, in whosename we are asked to approve
any lineitem in the Pentagon budget, will lead
to reductions in that budget for any hotly- debated weapon other than MX (missile)," said
Pascall.

He stressedhis beliefthatthe talks are worth
pursuing,but said he doubts that they will mi

few highly visibledefense programs.
Claiming that werewe to have access to all

pact very

the military secrets and all informationabout
Soviet intent and actions, Americans would
support every lastdollar ofthe Pentagonbudget
request is Weinberger's most powerful argu-

ment, Pascall said.

"What do we need to know about Russian
plans and intentions in order to critique the
waste, the mismanagement, the cost overruns,
the lack of competition which affect good
as well as bad?" quesweapon investments
'
tionedPascall.
Why doesn't anyone in the system question
the need for a $7,600 in-flight coffee maker
whose only claim to fameis that it is able to
withstandtremendous pressure,he asked.
Weinberger invokes patriotism in order to
mute the voicesof those who question the defense budget,Pascall charged.
Overall, he added, there is little increase in
the numberof major weapons to show for the
trillion dollars spent since Weinberger was
named toheadthe defense department.
While Weinberger asks for "more force,
more force" it is a force that is notto be used,
Pascall said.
"It is an armoryso dazzlingas to overawethe
worldand so expensiveit should not be risked
under combat conditions," he added.Pretending thereis noconnectionbetweennationalsecurity and livingwithinourmeans is oneof the
greatest risks, he said.

GERRIGARDING/THE SPECTATOR

d.Lynnwood Walker, directorof the NorthwestTheologicalUnion currently
housedin Campion,says he won'tmind living nextto the competition when
S.U. opensits owninstitute for advanced theological studies.A little competition is good for you, he says, "it keepsyou on your toes."

Commuter party creates a
sense of home for non-trads
Non-traditional students (those over 25) are

not alone at S.U.
In fact, they make upnearly 50 percent ofthe
student body. Yet, many ofthemare isolated.

Today, the Commuter Community Block
Party is the chance for them to mingle with
other non-traditional students, have fun and
talk abouttheirneeds.
"We are trying to create a sense ofhome on
the Seattle University campus," says Denise
Taylor,adviserintern for Student Life.
Student Life, says Taylor, wanted to find a
way to bring people together and identify their
concerns at the same times. And ultimately,we
want non-traditionalstudents to have fun," she
says.
The party was the answer.

Smoking ban needs more research

ASSU writes Congress opposing cuts
by MaybelSidoine
TheASSU senateunanimouslypassed the revision of the activities board code's second
draft, and signed a letter opposing student aid
cuts which will be sent to Washington state senators.

The five-pageactivitiesboardcode was thoroughly read "to makesure thatevery correction
and every point (was) clear," said First Vice
PresidentJane Glaser.
One of Ihe four changes andadditions in the
code referred to the ex-officio members. The
senate agreed lo include a senate liaisonand a
university sports representative to participate
onthe activitiesboard as neutral officers, Inthe
last article of the code, the senate also required
the second vice president lo present a quarterly
report insteadofannual report on the activities

.

board work.

I hi- VS.SI -.cot a.lorttriR» Seriattirs iDakiiel

Evans (R) and SladeGorton(R) urging them to
oppose President Reagan's proposal to deny
federally guaranteed loans to all college students with familyincomeabove $32,000.
In other business, the senate will revise the
final version of the clubs and organizations
funding criteriaon Friday. This criteria willgo

into effectbeginning fall 1985.
The senate will also revise the proposal that
the student affairs committee will send to
SAGA. Senator Suzanne Parisien said that the
proposal letter is requesting changes on the
times whenValidinescan be used, combination
reduction price and the formation of a student
committee to work with SAGA.
In regard to the proposedsmoking ban, Parisien added that the senate needs to know what
actions it can take before it makes a proposed
I >n the.thipd aid
petition curf txfnning'

fourth floors of Pigott, the library building's
study rooms and first floor reading room, and
the women'sbathroomonthe second floor at of
the Liberal Arts building.
"We have to find whatwecan do as far as the
administrationis concerned, andas far as legalities are concerned becauseit's not enough to
have opinions. Wedon't have enough facts from
the administrationside to know what we can
do." saidPaiisien.
She also distributed suggestion cards that

senators will hand out to students. Glaser suggested that ihe cards could serve to do a survey

on why students do not vote in elections. The
cards can be left at the ASSU suggestionbox on
the second tloor of the Student Union building.
John Marchione al
I that the cadet
council has reqnesie I
a military ball

She says that many ofthenon-traditionalstudents are evening students withspecific needs.
Often they have to jugglebetweenstudy, family
and work.
Graduate students, anothergroupof non-traditionalstudents, "tend tohang out within their
departments." The party for them is to have an
opportunity to meet other studentsand have a
good time.
"We want to let themknow thatStudentLife
cares about them, but we need to know more
about their problems before we can address
them," says Taylor.
She explainsthat during the party, representatives from different services of Student Life
willbe availableto those whohave questions.
Theparty is today from3:30 to6p.m.Toadd
to the fun, libationsand food will be available.
During thelatter part of theprogram, comedian Jim Stephens will present "GuerillaTactics for Commuters," followinga welcomeaddress presented by S.U. President, WilliamJ.
Sullivan, S.J.,at 5 p.m.
Throughout the event, door prizes will be
given. Someof them are free sailinglessons, a
horseback riding adventure, various articlesof
clothingand a Monorail Espresso gift certificate.

The GrandPrizeis a $100 tuition remission.

Candidates
(continued from page one)
contestants for each executive and senate posi■'

tion.
The following is a list of those running for
ASSU positions: president: David Hankins,
Cathy Huber, Faizi Ghodsi; first vice president: Philip Devin. JamesGore. Joe Lawless,
Troy Monohon. Su/anne Parisien; second vice
president. Marcus Reese, Michael Sheehan,
Patty Unfred and David Urbina; treasurer.
Bryan Brunette, Jack Callaghan, Neil HayA.ird. Peggy Whitlow and John Wwden; sen
iber, Pamela Miller.
ate: Bob 1
larfc"

'

'
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Four-year forecast dismal as
Reagan attacks financial aid
If President Reagan succeeds in gettingCongress to go along with his proposed educational budget cuts, students willbealot worseoffthan they were
four years ago.
The proposals Reaganplaced before CongressMonday asked for extreme
cuts infederal grantsand loans that wouldsqueezemillions of students outof
state and private colleges nationwide (seerelated story, pageone).
These proposals seem strange coming from an administration that has always espoused its belief in the necessity for advanced educationand theneed
for a stronger private sector.
As University President William J. Sullivan, S.J., said, these cuts would
hurt most deeply the independent schools which already are forced to compensate for staggering "tuition gaps" between themselves and the public,
state-subsidized schools.
And now,in a society thateach daybecomes more complex, our president
is attempting to limit the number of people who will be capable of functioning in this advanced society.
The job market is already overrun with high technology jobs that go unfilled because thereisa shortageof workers with thenecessary technological
knowledge to fill them.
What will it belike five years fromnow if Reagan's cuts are approvedby

Congress?
Sullivananda number of other presidents from independentcolleges and
universities have taken steps to make sure Reaganand Congress are aware of
just how deeply these cuts will affect them and their institutions.
Now it's time for students to speak out intheir ownbehalf andonbehalf of
the students who will follow them. Write to your senators and congressional
representatives and tell them what you think of this dangerous, frightening

proposal.

Letters
No!Notthceold!
To theEditor:
Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maximaculpa!I
admitthat Iam one ofmany whois at fault for
the smoky air in Pigott. Ialso realizethat the
smoky air quiteoftenbothers those whodo not
smoke.
One can hardly expect non-smokers to
breatheair polluted by those whodosmoke. In
fact, this letter is one of support for the proposedban on smokinginpublic places.
Hqwever, please do not push us out in the
cold! My support oftheban continues only if
convenient andcomfortableareaswherepeople
may smoke are provided.
Perhaps the ASSUcould arrange tohave one

classroomper building set aside as a smoking
lounge. I
understandthat thismay cost money,
but there are already several things at S.V. that

benefitonly a smallportionofthe schoolpopulation.Theexistenceof smokinglounges would
benefitall.
Do whatyou must, ASSU senate, but please
do notpush us out the doorand intothe cold!
Yours truly.
Dale A. Burns

Heebee-jeebees
To theEditor:
A flasher in theS.U. library? Why Inever
heard of such an outrageous thing. Imagine a
grown man runnin' aroundshowin' his private
business to every Tom, Dick and Harry. I'm

Pundit 'Pinion by Nancy Lewis

truly shocked, andI'm fromTacoma.
But whatgives me the heebee-jeebeesis ol'
BobFennoveratSecurityServicesacts likethis
kinda think happensall the time.It ain't inconsistent, he says. Brotherit's sure ashell inconsistent whereIcome from.
But then, as ifIain't alreadyhalfafraid togo
anywherenear that library,Bob comes out and
says these kinda people like to hide behind
bookcases.
Now Iwanna stress that Pa didn't raise no

chickens. But how can you go into a library

without bein' near a bookcase? And knowin'
whomightbehidin'behindthatbookcaseinhis
raincoatto jump onol'Jack has got me plenty
worried.

Hey Bob, you busy tonight? Igot this book
I'dlike tocheck out, andIain'tabout to goover
therealone.
Jack Daniels

.

know what they are doing, or if they doknow
they can not know that it is wrong. This valid
defense is diametrically opposed to the very
definitionof rape. Under current law, a rapist
couldnot qualify as a person with amental disorder.
Second, the writerlikens the conditionof a
rapist to a mentallyretardedperson. Mental retardation is a congenital lowness of intelligence. Thisdefinition innow way parallels that
whichwas previouslystatedfor a rapist.In this
case, we could questionthe individual'sability
to reason,but certainlynot with therapist.

Rape is anact of selfishness, cognizanceand
aggression.Itis the victimwhosuffers, not the
aggressor.
I
suggest the writer conduct more thorough
research before asserting such unrealistic
claims.
Sonny Gallegos

Shocked over coverage

Serious thinking

To theEditor:
Iwould like to communicate my shock at
your balanced and unbiased coverage of the
abortionissueJan. 22. Never,inmy two and a
halfyears at S.U., have Iseen this done.

To theEditor:
During all the fervor andemotion ofthe recent letters to the editor on abortion issues, I
have donesome seriousthinking
must say thatI
on whatmy originalintentions werefor attending this university.

Don'tyourealizethatifthis policy continues,
we might eventually become a university that
promotes the free exchange of ideas?
There'snotelling wherethat mightlead!Ido
hopeyou know whatyou're doing!
Patricia Weenolsen

Do your research!
To theEditor:
This is in response to the Jan. 30 opinion
columnby John Worden, "Do today's rapelaws
punish rapists?"
Before questioning three of the writer's
points, 1wouldlike to examine the verydefinition of rape: the crimeof havingsexual intercourse with a woman forcibly and withouther
consent.

First, the writerstated that rapeis "spurred
on by aseverementaldisorder."Inlaw, inorder
to prove such a claim, a defendant must prove
that at the timeofcommitting the act(rape), the
party accused was laboringunder such a defect
of reason,diseaseofthemind(mental disorder)
so as not to know the nature and quality ofthe
act he was committing; or, if he did know it,
thathe didnotknow that whathe wasdoing was
wrong.

Inother words,in order to qualify as amentally disorderedperson, the accused does not

Iremember sitting in on classes that my
friends wereenrolledin so thatI
could geta feel
for whatthis university represented; what its
faculty and administration had to offer, and
more importantly, to see how the students reacted to the campusenvironment.
saw and heard.The
was pleasedwith whatI
I
faculty took time to listen to the students, they
were very fair in their classroom presentation,
and most importantly, they welcomedand encouragedall viewpoints.

This wasthe academicclimateIwas looking
for. And now, with only two monthsbefore I
graduate, Ifeelconfidentand pleasedwith the
educationI
have receivedfromS.U.

Ionly hope andpray thatthis university will
continue to be open and caring toward those
whostand at different vantagepoints, forthere
is nogrowthpotentialina closedmind orheart.
VickieDavies
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POLITICAL COLUMN

Study of Soviet history fosters U.S. understanding
What strikesme aboutthe natureof U.S.-Sovietrelations is its similarity to the arguments
ofsmallchildren.Theircharacteristics are condemnationand contradiction,and they lackany
sort of understandingof theother pointofview.

Downthrough the centuries,theRussian nobilityhad succeededinwhittlingawaythe rights
ofthe peasantsuntil they becamevirtual slaves,
property of thelandowners.Only at the turn of

WinstonChurchill saidthis of the SovietUnion:that it is "a riddle wrappedina mystery inside an enigma."It is with this riddlethat the
fate of the United States is profoundly connected. The relationship isn't a particularly
comfortableone,but it exists nonetheless.

try.

Before any kind of judgment can be made,
one must examineall circumstancespertaining
to theissuebeingdealtwith.Indealingwiththe
politicalconductof a nation, in thiscase theSoviet Union, one must firstexaminethenations
historicalexperience.
The Soviet Union, or Russia prior to 1917,
has always been somewhat of a backwardnation. As a matter of (act, Communism never
should have happenedthere whenit did.Russian capitalism was in its infancy in the second
decadeofthe 20th century.

Theoretically,beforea revolutionofthe type
whichhappened in Russia in 1917 could take
place,capitalism needed to be fairly well entrenched in a society. Karl Marx, founder of
moderncommunism, expected this sort of revolt to take place in a more industrial nation
such as Germany or England.
So why did the communist revolution take
place inRussia? A very big reason is that the
gapbetweenthe oppressedmasses and theprivilegedfew wideneda bit too far.

In World War 11, the Soviet Union lost approximately20millionpeoplein theNaziinvasion.The establishmentby theSovietUnion of
Soviet-influencedsatellitecountries in Eastern
Europeafter the war was donenot somuch out
of a desire to spread communism to other nations, butrather to create a barrier between itselfand the West.
Fromthe South andEast came the Mongols
and the Turks. Rightnow, bordering the Soviet
Unionon the east, lies a nation which couldbe
considered a moreimmediate threat to theSovietUnionthan the United Statesor China.

Inspite of therole the SovietUnion plays in
the arena of international politics, especially
that of being our ideologicalarchenemy,what
the averageU.S. citizenknows about theSoviet
Unionis what he or she deduces fromnotions
preachedfromthepoliticalpulpits ofthis counWhat we tendto hear is thattheSovietUnion
is basicallyan "evilempire,"and the basis for
allevilinthe modernera. With such biasedaccusations, cana rationalpersonmake any kind
ofproper judgment abouttheSovietUnion?

invasion over the years. From the West came
theGermans, Poles and Swedes.

Gregg Cunningham
the century didchangebegin tooccur, butit had
cometoo late.
The SovietUnionhas alwaysbeheldthe West
with both fascinationand repulsion.Inmorerecent years,thisis especiallytrue withregards to
the United States, which is seenas bothMecca
and a symbolofdecadencein theSovietUnion.
Historically, this ambivalencecan be traced
back to theschismbetweentheRomanCatholic
and the Eastern Orthodoxchurches in the 11th
century.

Because of its geographical location, it was
botheconomicallyandpoliticallyadvantageous
for Russia to adopt theEastern faith. After the
schism, the relationship between the two
churches became one ofdistrust and condemnation with each claiming itself to be the true
keeper oftheChristianfaith.
This was the beginning of Russia's isolation

from the West and amajor factorindetermining

Russia's very different development.Later on,
tsars andnobles would vacillatebetweenopening up Russia and shutting it off fromWestern
influence.
The landscape of Russia, being mostly flat
and with few natural barriers, lentitselfwellto

Religiouspersecutionhas been a hallmarkof
theSoviet regime.Ifoneonly examinesthehistorical experience of the Russian people with
regards tothe church inpre-Soviet society, one
will understand why thisis so.
Marx referred toreligionas the "opiateofthe
masses."What didhe meanby this? Thechurch
in tsaristRussia preached fatalism; that is, one
shouldn't worryaboutone'slot inlife for things
willbe better in the next.

It was this notion that kept the poor classes
subservient to the rich.As long as the poorbelieved that because they were suffering on
earth, their reward would be great inheaven,
the rich could basically exploit them as they
saw fit.
It wasthis attitudethatMarx condemnedand
is thebasis for religiouspersecutionin the Soviet Union. What the state teaches is called
"scientific atheism," which proclaims that it is
through reason, technologyand workthatpeople liberatethemselves.
Religion in the Soviet Uniondoes survive in

spite of persecution. Needless to say, its presence is a challenge to the Soviet authority, not
least of all becauseof the connection between
religion andethnic separatism among certain
minorities within theSovietUnion.
Thereis an inclinationofmany in theUnited

States to conclude that innations wherethereis
not a degree of freedom which we possess,
thereis oppression.
Thereis noexperienceoftheliberties we take
for granted, but, comparatively speaking, the
present generationin theSovietUnionis living,
in general,a life very much improved to previousgenerations.

In a nationthathas experienceda revolution,
civil war, government-backed terrorism and
two world wars,all in the firsthalf ofthe 20th
century, there is today a sense of relative security. Health care, education, and employment
areall guaranteedrights inthe 1977 SovietConstitution.
True, theSoviet Unionhas its problems. Not

only must it deal with an escalatingarms race,

and as mentioned, China, it alsohas its unique
internal problems.In this nation that straddles
two continents, there are peopleof 100 nationalitieswho speaka dozendifferent languages.

Inan attempt to remainastrong state, theSoviet government resorts to repressive techniques to suppressdissent within the borders
oftheSoviet Union.
This is moreor less condoned,or at the very
least viewed with indifferenceby a people who
for so longhave been seeking security and stability and see dissident activity as a threat to
this. The Soviet Union must also deal with an
economy that has troublemeeting the needsdemandedof itselfby consumers.
My purposehereis notto justify the actions
oftheSovietUnion.Like theUnited States, it is
a super power and has similarly stepped on
many toes to obtain andretainthat status.
My purpose, rather, is to encourage understanding ofthatnationanditspeopleby examining its historical experience. Once an understanding has been reached, we need to
challenge, not condemn, as we ourselves need
to be challenged and not condemned by this
people whose fate is so profoundlyinterwoven
with our own.

POLITICALCOLUMN

S.U. bonds won't violate separationofChurch and state
On Tuesday, Feb. 5, Seattle attorney NyleG.
Barnes argued an important case before the
Washington State Supreme Court inOlympia.
Thedecisionthecourt renders willhave adirect
effect on the private educational institutions
throughout Washington, namely S.U.

To understand the two borrowing methods,
consider the following unsophisticated scenario. Assume thatyou want to buy a car costing $5,000. You first approach a friend who

In general, the legal question being posed
and subsequentlyansweredis: cana privateeducationalinstitution issue tax exempt bonds in
lightofits tax exempt status?

If the court's decision lands on the side of
S.U., two immediatebenefits wouldbe realized.
First, the sourcesoffunds availablewould increase. That is, funds wouldbeattracted from
variousindividualand institutionalinvestors.
Second, investors in these bonds would not
have to pay taxes on income derived from the
bonds.

BillWeiss, associateprofessor andchairman
of accounting, said that because the bonds
wouldbe tax exempt, they are especiallyattractive to individuals in the higher income tax
brackets.

private schools regardless of religious affiliation.

This exampleis quite elementaryanddoesn't
considermany additional factors.But,consider
the methodsand figures involved, increase the
amount borrowed,and it becomesquite apparent that tax exempt bonds are cost efficient on
the part ofthe issuer,and quiteprofitable for the
investor.

This brings us to the present. Let's consider
allofthe pertinent facts.

The followingis a briefhistorybringing us to
the presentcase that was argued. In 1975, the
state legislaturecreated the Higher Education
Authority. However, the legislaturemade anerror inappropriating$200,000 fromthe state to
the private schools.This was in violationof the
separation of church and state doctrine.(Keep
this pointinmind.)

When organizationsare unable to meet their
expenses and simultaneously finance various
expansion projects through current revenue,
there is little choice but to borrow through the
issuance ofbonds or otherdebtinstruments.
Bothoptions represent long-termdebtbutthe
issuance ofdebtinstruments usuallymeansthat
one party (a bank) dictates the entire cost of
borrowing.

to taxes), thenthe9 percent interest paidby you
translatesintoan 18 percent gain for him.

Sonny Gallegos
tellsyou thathe can lendthe money to you under the following condition: that you would
borrowthe money at a 13 percent interest rate.
Therefore the cost of borrowing would be
$5,650.

You then ask many different individuals to
each lendyou only a small portion of the total
$5,000. They agree to lend you the money under the following condition: that you agree to
pay each individual 9 percent interest on the
money. So, if 2,500 investorslendyou $2 each,
—
then the cost of borrowing wouldbe $5,450
$200 lessthan the first method.
Fiomthe viewpointofthe investor, iftheloan
was tax exempt and he is in a high tax bracket,
say 50 percent(i.e. halfofhis incomeis subject

Tax exempt bond issuance would lower the
total cost of borrowing for the issuer, thus permitting future expansionplans to berealized.
Tax exempt bonds would increasethe return
on investment fortheinvestor.Consideringour
earlierscenario,ifthebondsaretaxable,the individual in the 50 percent tax bracket would
only gain a 4.5 percent return on investment.
It's plainto see thatifthese bonds are taxableit
wouldbe very difficult to attract many investors.

In January 1980, the issuance of tax exempt
bonds for hospitals, regardless of religious affiliation, wasauthorized.

Throughprecedence,the path hasbeenmade
clear for a just decision to be renderedby the
court. AllowS.U. andother private institutions
of higher learningto issue tax exempt bonds.

In September 1981, theHealthCare Authority (under whose jurisdictionthe present case

Ifthe court's decision, due sometimeinlate
April, is to the contrary, Ithencharge the state

'Tax exempt bond issuance wouldlower the
total cost of borrowing for the issuer, thus
'
permitting future expansionplans to be realized.
falls)

was created. It would authorize, without

violatingthe separation doctrine, the issuance
of tax exempt bonds.
In 1983, the state legislaturepassed a statue
authorizing issuance of tax exempt bonds for

with violating the doctrine of separation of
Church and state. In this decision, the state
wouldbe taking(taxing)money that was solely
earned from and through a religious organization.

Collage
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Gumby: he's sophisticated but still true blue-green
Slant-headed dayman has revived
by Frances Lujan
He clip-clopped into thelivesof the Americanculture during the goldenage oftelevision.
With endless spunk, goodness, cheerfulness,
and thoughtfulness, Mr. dayman captured the
heartsof millions ofchildrenand adults.

Although he has been out of the entertainment scene for some time, he has neverbeen

forgottenby any devotedfan.
Butnow he's back, this endowedsuper-character of the past. No, he's not a bird, not a
plane.He's Gumby,dammit!
Yes, Mr. dayman is back and he's bigger,
more sophisticated maybe, but still true bluegreen.

Rememberhis simpleplot six-minute shows
on the Howdy Doody Show? It was always
Gumby to the rescue. Most of his shows presentedsituations wheresome blockheadwould
re-arrange innocent clay people. Well, to
Gumby this was a gross injustice and off he
wouldgo to the rescue. Our Hero!
Now, themanbehindthis cultural relic is creator Art Clokey. At the University of Southern
California, Clokey invented Gumby because
clay wascheaper thangetting actors.

Everything used in theproduction ofGumby
was primitive,but that churned out $700 per
minute for Clokey and Gumby's debut into our
culture.
This slant-headedclaymanhas beenrevived.
He is being celebrated on college campuses,
andheis veneratedon video cassettes. His old
adventures are in syndication, and new episodes are in the works.
And, since heis a celebrity, there areGumby
T-shirts, mugs, clocks, and so much more for
fans to buy.
Now, folks, Gumbyis not just forkids.Eddie
Murphy's Saturday Night Live performancesof
Gumby played a big part in this renaissance.
But Gumby'srevival reallybegan with a guru
Clokey met calledSatya SaiBaba.
Of courseGumby appealsto thekidsbecause
he representssincerity,honesty,and a non-cynical expressionof love. Inpsychologicalterminology, the clay is the subconscious, the primordialsymbol ofthehumancondition, thatis,
it's always changing.
For adults,maybe Gumby bringsback the security to allthatgoodness is not lost.He brings
a balance to the" negative aspects in the world.
That cheerful clay manisthat hug we need everyday.

So, dammitGumby, I'm gladyou're back.

Allegro! invitation to dance
Seattle brings zest to
Broadway's mainstage

Wall and Pine Streets bring
vintage watering holes

by Frances Lujan
Think Italian.Nowplace yourselfinthemiddleof something lively and full of zest. The fun
seems so unbearable that soon you
— are caught
up in this whirlpoolof electricity dance.
Allegro! In Italian the wordmeans "lively"
or "brisk," andSeattleis bringingthatbitofItalia to its home base.

by EricPeterson
As the weekendsroll around, and the young
people ofSeattle begin to flock to their favorite

watering holes, the only thing more unusual
than thenames ofthebars arethe areas inwhich
they're located.
Between Wall and Pine Street on First Avenue, the strip in downtownSeattle known as
Belltownhas emerged within thelast twoyears
as the place to be on weekends.Placessuch as
Watertown, A.X.A., the Vogue, the Regrade
and most recently the Palm Room, located in
the Trade Winds restaurant, have increased in
popularity.

Yes, the AllegroDance Festivalhas showered
on us. Formed by the Performance Support
Services, a non-profit organization,the dance
series presents the liveliest localand regional
dance companies.

As apartner, the BroadwayPerformanceHall
servesas themainstage.Keypeopleareproducing director John Vodino and Jan Corriston,
who workto bringqualitymodern dance to the
Seattle community.
The dance festival is having a split season.
The first half began in January and runs
through June; the second half willstart inSeptemberand end inNovember.
Featured in the firsthalf are Jesse Jaramillo
and Co-Motion,Feb. 21-23. The SeattleTimes
describes them as "richly textured, bristled
with fast turns, leaps, falls and cascades of
floor rolls. The chiseled athletic movements
were deftlycraftedintoa stream ofshiftingspatial design."
The uniquechoreographyofthis dance company exploresa Mexicanfamily'stransition toa
new life in the United States, as seen through
the eyesof a child.

Belltown:

Performing next will be the San Francisco
Moving Company,March 28-30, known as the
company that dares to do things differently.
Dance magazinedescribed the "MovingCompany" as "strong, alluringperformers with an
air of tough sexiness."
Other upcoming acts include Wade Madsen
andHis CompanyofFriends onApril 25. Madsen combines dance, theatre, mime, and visual
effects to his magical dancechoreography.
Louise Durkee willperform on May 16-18,
and Jim Coleman and Terese Freedman will
performJune 6-8.
All performances will be at the Broadway
PerformanceHall. Series tickets are available
for $36. Single tickets are $7.50. All seats are
reserved.

Spectator accepting applications
for Opinion Editor editor

deadline March 1

The popularityoftheseclubs also shows areturnto thenightlifeof vintage or old-timeSeat-

tle. The only difference is the age of the patrons.

Starting at the north end of town, a person
would find it hard to miss the flashing neon
palm tree whichhas been the trademark of the
Trade Winds for32 years.
Here a personcan bringparadiseintohis life
by just walkingin the doorand downthe stairs
into a bar draped with allthebamboo and Hawaiiandecor imaginable.
With two bars to serve the usual sell-out
weekendcrowds that have gathered to "sing
alongwithLou Bianchi," the Trade Winds has
developedintoa "let yourhairdown" type bar.
This wouldbe a definiteboost to a first date or
birthday party. They serve twinkies with candles and Hawaiianleis to birthday guests and
addmore spunk when theysing their ownversionof "Happy Birthday." Thoughit's not recommendedfor people to walk alone, parking
near the Trade Winds allows a person access to
allthe nightclubs onBelltown.

After a coupleMai Taisat the TradeWinds, a
two minute walksouth takes you to Watertown,
the mostpopularbar forstudents.
While there's a goodchance of seeing a line
in frontof this tavern, locatedon the cornerof
First Avenue and Bell Street, dedicated bar
hoppersshould not let it discourage themfor it
subsides quickly. The best way to avoid this
problemis by arrivingby 9p.m.
Once inside, apersonhasthe choice ofa variety of beers, wines, mineral waters or soft
drinks. Tothebackofthe bar, thenorm isdancing or simply listening to the music. The next
stop on this hip trip is the Regrade. A nicebar
that caters to the city's "beautiful people" as
well as others who don't have quite so many
plastic tendencies.

While designer clothes are the norm at the
Regrade, it's just the opposite at thelastofthe
Belltownhot spots,the Vogue. Well it'shalfopposite anyway.The style there comes inthelack
of conformityof the customers.
With a no-holds-barred atmosphere, the
Vogue is one of the most diverse nightclubsin
thecity.
Even the cover charge varies from night to
night. The Vogue offers an outletfor anybody
wishing to get absolutely crazy or just wants a
place todo a littlepeople watching.
On theeast and northendsof town, the usual
hordesof peopleremaindrawnto thenightspots
wherethey listen to the usual top 40music week
after week.But a visit to Belltownis not only a
trip to anuncommon area, it's a break fromall
therulesof conformity.
That's why it's fun!
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FOR BRITISH UNDERGRADUATES,
THE BEST EDUCATION
IS IN OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE
FOR AMERICANS,
ITS IN CANTERBURY & LONDON
The Institute for American Universities now offers 3 study-abroad
options in Great Britain: King's College of the University of
London, TheInstitute's British Studies Centrein Canterbury, and
Royal HollowayCollege (also of the University of London). Each
combines a first-rate academic programme with the opportunity
to live and travel in Europe.
For details concerning the Institute's programmes, write to us at
73 Castle Street, Canterbury CTI 2QD, England, or see your
campus study-abroad advisor.
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Faizi Ghodsi
ASSU President

Primary 13th Feb. '85
Election Day: 20th Feb. '85
DIVERSITY IS STRENGTH
Diversity. It allowsELDEC to offer a varied,challenging and stable career in high technology electronics. Quality, custom-designed
products andinnovativeproblem solving have earnedus a strong
position in aerospaceand marinemarketsfor bothcommercialand
military customers.
An establishedcorporationwithover $70 million inannual sales,
ELDEC is located just northof Seattlewhich means employees enjoy
the unmatched lifestyle of the beautiful Northwest.
ELDEC systemscover a widerange of customer needs. Our
solidstate proximity switches and computer-basedlogic andcontrol
systems inform flight crews of critical aircraft functions. ELDEC produces small, lightweight,ruggedlypackagedaircraft battery charger
systems and high and low voltagepower supplies.We're also
involvedin the design and manufacture of electronic monitorand
control systems for aircraft, ships andspace vehicles.
Our future is one of steadygrowth and technologicalachievement.Diversity is strength.Diversity is ELDEC.

Master of Science Degrees In:

COMMITTEDTOPERFORMANCE

m

We willbe on campusfor interviewson February 26.
Contact your placementoffice fordetails.
ELDEC tlM EEO/AA wnptoyT

ACHTUNG!

ATTENTION!

Central
|(i^njpi)g| Washington
\|||gp^ University

ATENCION!

BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS
High Quality Programs
Close Faculty Contacts
Assist uiilships Available
For Information contact:
Dr. William Barker,
Department of Biological Sciences,
(509) 963-2731
Dr. Fred Cutlip,
Department of Mathematics, (509) 963-2103
Dr.L. Clint Duncan,
Department of Chemistry,(509) 963-2811

Apply now for study programs in Austria, France and Spain!
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Department of Foreign Languages
626-5806
Marian 331

Or write to the appropriatedepartment at:

CENTRAL WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926
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Grievance procedures outlined by student handbook
by Allison Westfall

Students whohave complaints about a grade
receivedin a class or who want to protest discrimination in the classroomhave a numberof
alternativesavailableto them, dependingupon
whichschool they are enrolledin.
For those unfamiliar with the process,a formal outline is contained in the student handbook.
—
A survey of four schools nursing, business, education, and science and engineering
— showedjust how different eachprocess can
be.
Complaints in the school of nursing which
are not solvedbetween students andinstructors
are referred to the area coordinator or department head, according to Rose DeGarcia, studentaffairs chairperson.
If the problem cannot be solved by the department chairpersonor area coordinator, then
the complaint goes to a faculty grievancecommittee, whichconsists ofother nursing faculty
and the dean.
DeGracia said there were very few complaintsin theprogram,and most weresolved at
the student/instructorlevel.
The school of business procedure begins
with the student/instructor conference, said
SharonJames, assistantdean.Butifthat fails to
solve the problem, James willstep in andconsult with the studentand instructor. The complaintis thenreferred toa departmentchairperson.
If the complaint is still unresolved, letters
must be written to the dean from both the sudentand the instructorand agrievancecommittee is formed with facultymembers selectedby
the dean and students selected by ASSU officers.
Finally,Jamessaid,if thestudent isnot satisfied with the committee's decision, he or she
may appeal to the vice president for academic
affairs. Jamessaidthebusiness schoolaverages
four complaintsper quarterandallofthemhave
beensolved at theinstructor/studentlevel,or in
consultation with her.

LeonByid, cerificationofficer in the school
of education, said the process there depends
upon the complaint.
If the complaint concerns a grade received,
the studentcan discussthe problemwith thedepartment chair. If the complaint deals with a
class, Byrd said, the student discusses it with
the dean.
Byrd added there are few complaints and
none of them have progressed further than the
school level.
The school of engineeringfollows theguidelines of the ASSU according to a secretary for
the dean'soffice.
Tom Longin,vice president foracademic affairs, said the procedure set up by the ASSU a
few years ago is outlined in the student handbook.
Basically,theprocedure calls for an initialinformal conferencebetweenthe studentand instructor, then a student-filed, writtengrievance
sentto thedepartment chair, followedby a written responsefromtheinstructor.
The next step is an appeal to an academic
grievanceboardconsisting of two faculty members and two students appointedby the ASSU
president.
The boardfirst reviewsthe complaint to decide whether it merits a hearing. If theboard
decides to hold a hearing, the student and instructor appearbefore the board, state their respective cases, and arc questioned by board
membersaboutthe case.
The boardmust reach a decision within 10
days, and if the deanagrees with the decision,
the matter is settled.If thedean disagrees, the
losingpartyhas five days to appeal toLongin.
Hereviewstherecordofthe proceedingsand
makes a final decision. No further appeal is
availableon campus.

.

\m*

The ASSU has two policies on file for academic grievances. One policy does not require
writtenreports andincludes anoption to appeal
to the universitypresident andthen to theboard
of trustees.

trainingsession by the vice president for academicaffairs.
Longinsaidnocommitteehas beenset upbecause therehave beenno complaintsbrought to
thislevel.He saidthe fact that nobody uses the
committe means it's a success because the
problems are beingsolved ata lowerlevel.

The student handbook policy and the ASSU
policy both require appointment of grievance
boardmembersfor at least one year with a fall
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A great new book from HUMANlnteract ion
Subtle winning waya to tell someone they like youl
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STANLEYH. KAPLAN

y°u wane a date for Friday.
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to attract someone they like.
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these tested winning ways do work
to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.

BB^^HlMBfor everyone willing
S.U. HistoryDepartment
Presents
aSlide/Lecture
on
Chartres Cathedral
by

—

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"

MalcolmMiller

—

Thursday, March 7,1985, Pigott Auditorium, 7 p.m.
$6 per/person Admission byadvance ticket sales only
Maypurchase tickets at History Dept. Office
Lecture alwayssells out, makereservations soon

Is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach Ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the |r
n
right way.(You'll know you HoWIO
know how!) Chapters also
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Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is enclosed. Imay return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. :Cntck "nciosM
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ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
THURS

FRI

Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. B
Non-Traditional TABARDCOMEDY
F.A.C.T.
Students
TABARDINN
NIGHT
$3.00
Commuter
7 p.m.
Community
5-8 p.m.
Block Party
LIVE BAND
IChieftain Lounge
I.D. required
3:30-6 p.m.
IFriendship/Food
5-6 p.m.
Grand Prize
Drawing
Entertainment

I

j»

Together a Better Seattle U.

WED

MON

SUN

SAT

Feb.lo
Feb. 9
Official Study &
SKITRIP TO
Relaxation Day
ALPENTAL
STARTREK
LEAVE
6 p.m. Ch.11
BELLARMINE
7a.m.
$15 sign up

TUES

Feb. ll
TRIVIALPURSUIT
COMPETITION
FREE INTABARD
INN
7 p.m.

■

|
I

Feb.l2
TABARDMOVIE
7 p.m.
STILL OFTHE
NIGHT

Chieftain

Ticket Booth
with $5

*COMING UP

*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*

Spring Break Ski Trip!
to
SUN VALLEY

I

March 16-23
cost:s2B9
*assu*assu*assu*assu*assu*assu*assu*assu*

black history month
Awards Banquet
Sat. Feb.16th
6 p.m.

Campion Ballroom
cost: $15

I

I

Scoreboad
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Both men and women weather through difficult week
Central hands S.U. first

Lady Chiefs split,

defeat, men still on top

drop to third in district

by SteveFantrllo

In a game that was playedabove the rim, the

S.U. men'sbasketball teamlost their first District Icontest last Saturday night against the
Central Washington University Wildcats 71-74
inEllensburg.
Chieftain guard Ray Brooks hit a 23-foot
jump shot with21 seconds remaining to bring
S.U. withina bucket 71-69. The Chiefs had a
chance to tiebutthe winbouncedout ofbounds
aftertwo consecutive shots fellshort.
Wildcat DarrylTanner iced theCWU win after hittinghis first free throw and then stealing
the reboundfrom Brooks for two more to end
the Wildcat scoring. Brooks hit on one more
23-foot shot to bring the Chiefs loss to three
points.
The Chiefs led early, starting hot as guard
John Morrettihit for S.U.s first three buckets.
But CWU, led by Tanner'slob dunks, kept the
Chiefs leadnomore than six at anyone time.
Wildcatcenter Ron VanderSchaafdroppedin
a bucket at the halftime buzzer for a 39-29, 10
pointCentral lead.
S.U. shot a season low35 percent from the
charity stripe,connecting on only seven of20
free throws. Both teams canned 32 field goals.
Marcus Reese finishedthenight witha career
high 23 points and10 rebounds.Brookshad 19
and a gamehigh 14 rebounds.
Central is now 7-2 in District Iplay and in
second place behindtheChiefs.
The Chiefs playoffpicture looks goodas they
sit atop the district with only three District I
matches left (considering an S.U. win over
■Western Washington University which was
playedlast night. Results not available by press
time).

S.U. will be challenged by Lewis-Clark

State, SimonFraser and St. Martin's College,

who the Chiefs have already conquered this
seasonto grab aslight209- 196 victorymargin.
After theloss to Central, the Wildcats arenow
in a position to participate in the district title
with S.U. The Chiefs hold two definiteadvantages over the Wildcat's pursuit. First, S.U.
holds a one-game advantage with only onedistrictloss. Secondly, the Chiefs will finish district play with a minimum of conference contests, playing a total of 12 allowed by the
district.Incontrast, Centralwill finish with 14.

'—
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Surrounded byLady Vikings, S.U.s Kelly Brewe begins another LadyChiefs'
fast break.
S.U. willhostLewisand Clark State College
this Friday night at 7:30p.m. inConnolly Cencontest.
ter, yet anotherDistrict I
TheChiefs will thenembarkona three-game
roadtrip,travelingto Vancouver to face Simon
Fraser University, thenback to Seattle to battle
SeattlePacific University in Brougham Pavilion on TuesdayFeb. 12 at 7:30.
S.U. dropped SPU once already this season
in their 67-66 homeopener. The Chiefs return
home after theirFeb. 14 meetingwith Concordia in Oregon.S.U. willhost the Universityof

Alaska- Fairbanks, whomthey split twogames
with earlier this season.
Dave Anderson became S.U's all-time assist
leaderafter dishing out 10 in the game against
CWU. Andersonpassed Carl Ervin's 534 with
544. Anderson still has six regular season
games to add to his already number one ranking. Andersonis also leading the districtin assists.
CurrentlyBrooks' 21.5 points per game,9.9
rebounds per game,and58 steals has put him
third inthe districtfor each category.

Vestern Washington
}onzaga
ieattle U
Central Washington
/Vhitworth
>imon Fraser
'uget Sound
.ewis-Clark State
ieattle Pacific
it. Martin's
'acific Lutheran

A special 'From the bleachers

Sothereyou are inthe theater.32 ounce Coke
and bucket of popcorn in hand, ready to be
taken away from it all, butyou picked the wrong
flick.
Everything's fine until the mid-point, when
the film takes a turn and you know you're in
deep. But then, all of a sudden things start to
look up, andyouthink maybe ithas a silver lining, but in the last ten minutes they drop the
bombshell, and you know* that this is one of
those message films that's supposed to make
you think.
You're thinking alright. Into the sunlight you
rub your eyes and ask yourself what on earth

"
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made you pick thatmovie? Who the heck'sthe
idiot whogave it five stars and didn't tell anything aboutthe show?After all, youjust wanted
a movieand not a therapy session.
Now you walkaroundthe rest ofthe day wonderingexactly whatthe message was and ifyou
got it.
Well, last week was one of those message
weeks at Connolly Center in the worldof another form ofentertainment. Women's basketball.
The scenario was set. Great games with the
threeother top teams in the district to entertain
all with happy endings that would leave the
Lady Chieftains ntop the district.
The first indication that the reviewer didn't
tell all was Tuesday night against Western
Washington.

lI■IIII

lIII■IIIUI IIII 1" |

home courts.

Center Angel Petrich continues to lead the
Lady Chiefs in scoring, with 15.7 points per

game; rebounding,10.5 per game;andshe has
22 blocked shots. Petrich leads the districtin
rebounding. Senior captain Kelly Brewe was
named to the National Catholic All-American
team this past week.The Lady Chieftain point
guard carries a 3.9 cumulativegpa.
Brewe was also named to the College DivisionAcademic All- AmericanDistrictteam, as
selectedby the College Sports InformationDirectors of America, forthe West Coast Region.
Thealldistricthonors qualifyBrewe for the nationalballot.

NAIA DISTRICTIWOMEN

MEN
NAIADIS'"TRICT I
Conference Overall
WL
W L
7 1
13 10
ieattle U.
11 7
7 2
Central Washington
8
11 7
5
'acific Lutheran
8 13
6 5
.ewis-Clark State
6 5
8 13
Vestern Washington
4 6
7 16
"imonFraser
2
7
13
5
Uaska-Juneau
7 13
2 5
Vhitworth
9 16
3 9
it. Martin's
14
9 10
Vhitman

by Kelly Brewe
Have you ever been thumbing through a
newspaperlooking for something to do anddecided to treat yourself to a movie?Just you,all
alone to the worldof escape.

This weektheS.U. LadyChiefs split a pair of
back-to-backhomegames.Theyopenedwith a
win against Whitworth College, downing the
LadyBucs handily 63-55 last Friday night.
S.U. then came up against last year'sdistrict
champion and presently the number two team
in the district, Gonzaga University, falling to
the Lady Zags56-67.
The Lady Chiefs arenowsittingin thirdplace
amongthe 11-team conference with a 10-3 record (not including last night's game with Simon Fraser which was unavailable by press
time) and a 12-8 recordoverall.
Against Gonzaga, the Lady
— Chiefs haddifficulty finding the basket shooting a season
low 29.3 percent fromthe floor. Outrebounding Gonzaga 29 to 9 on the offensive end, the
Lady Chiefs' bounds weren't enough to make
up forLady Zags' MariStack who pouredin24
points, less than a bucket away fromher 24.4
pergameaverage, whichis fourth inthenation.
Gonzagacontrolledthe gamefrom begining
to end, holdinga 14 point lead at the half and
continuing through the Lady Chiefs' frustrations and the final buzzer, handing the S.U.
womentheir thirddistrict loss.
Angel Petrich finished the night with 17
points and 14 rebounds.
With seven district contests remaining for
S.U., playoff hopes are still in the picture. The
four top teams fromthe districtqualify forpostseason play. The Lady Chiefs have previously
beaten five of their remaining sevenopponents
by as little as eightpoints and asmuch as 19.
S.U. still must face the present number one
and two teams once more on the opponents'

■
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It wasa backand forth game with us drawing
close inthe end, but whenthebuzzer sounded,
the message was clear. We had lost a hard
fought battle, but we knew things could have
beendifferentandthe feature wasn'tover.
Our game against Whitworthon Fridaynight
was thepoint where things start to lookup. This
is the point in the film when the 15-year-old
girl, who had been kidnapped, escapes unharmed to return to her overjoyed family. She
tellseveryonethat she knew she could get away
all along, but she just had to waitlor the right
timeandmake the right moves.
The moves for us weremade at the right time
against Whitworth. It was a slow first half, but
no one on the team seemed to doubt that we
would win. It was almost as though we were
holding back for some reason, but when the

Conference Overall
WL
W L
17 3
13 1
11 1
18 3
10 3
12 8
14 5
10 4
54
9 7
6 8
10 13
8 12
5 7
6 12
3 8
10 13
3 9
3 15
3 12
1 19
0 12

time came, we made ourmove and "escaped"
with the victory.
Now theydrop thebombshell.The following
night against Gonzaga was like the last 10 minutes ofthe film— the tear-jerker that you wished
hadn't happened and don't really understand
why the writerthrew that in.
This is when the kidnapper returns for revenge not only on the girl but her family, the
dogand her cat too. Noone is spared.
Our week ended like the movie. No one was
spared. And all night Saturday and all day Sunday I walkedin the sunlight rubbing my eyes not
necessarily wondering what the message was,
butif we got it.
Seven district games remainas the sequel to
the story.

11 February
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BSNSTUDENTS
Graduating soon? The Navy
offers a great starting salary
and rapid upward mobility.
Add rotating shifts to our
unique benefits, including 4
weekspaid vacation. Postgrad education available.
Relocation at our expense.
Max age 34. Call toll free in
WA State 1-800-526-4009.
Outside WA State 1-800-426-3626.

Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career Choice
The merger of computer technology and telecommunications hasmade
our industry THE growth field for the80'sand beyond.As a dynamic
company that deals in communications technology, we canoffer a
wealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering,Computer Science,
Marketing, Finance, Accounting, Business Administration and
Personnel. With facilities in14 major U.S. cities, wecan probablymatch
your desires with anarea that offers theclimate and amenities you want.

18f Mexican

Restaurant

Since webelieve in promotionbasedon achievement, you can set your
own pace for advancement. We offer industry-competitive
compensationandour benefit program ranks among the bestin the
industry. Talk to our recruiter during his or her next visit to your campus.
We will be happyto answer all of your questions about locations, project
assignments, and our projected growth.

Authentic
open Monday throughSaturday
11:30om-8:45pm

Corner ofPike fit 10th

See your placementoffice to schedule an interview withour division
representative from DSS/Raleighon campusFebruary19.
For more information, send a resume or a letter to:

Hti-Httf

Orders To Go
10% discount with StudentSavings Cord

-

Northern Telecom Inc.
Manager,College Relations
259 Cumberland Bend
Nashville,TN 37228
An equalopportunity employer m/f/h

We hire talent
mmujmik

■■

Don't Horse Around

northern
telecom

Attend Rigos-Lambers
CPA Review

" " NC " Marlton,"NJ "
" Atlanta, GA " Concord,
NH Creedmoor,
"
Minnetonka,MN "Morton Grove, IL" Mountain View,"CA Nashville, "
"
TN Raleigh, NC Richardson, TX San Diego, CA Santa Clara, CA

MANUFACTURING PLANTS & RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Arbor, Ml

Ejxperienced teachers and the

West Palm Beach, FL
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SOC SECURITY*
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proven Lambers material will show
you how to pass the May, '85 exam.
All classes are 100% LIVE (no
tapes). Only 2 Washington state
educated candidates received
A.I.C.P.A. Sells awards for the top
100 grades in the country on the
May, '84 exam.Both these students
had just completed our review
course. Attend the first class free
to see how our 44 class/12 week
program can work for you.

Classes begin Feb. 9-12

in Seattle,Bellevue, Tacoma
& Portland

Enroll today!
Dtrvyj
IMVJVA)

Call (206)624-0716

„
PROFESSIONAL ror
le te
complete
education fnr a cornn
PROGRAMS.LTD

schedule.
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Looking Ahead
today

12

A symposium entitled 'The Ethical Implications of Biomrdical Science" begins
at 2:15p.m. intheRogge auditorium, (today)

Beta Alpha Psi asks for volunteers todonatebloodto the community from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at Upper Chieftain, in conjunction
with thePuget Soundbloodprogram.

Psychology club meets at noon in the
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Marian faculty lounge,(today)

8
A slide presentation on registering for
the draft, "Choice or Chance," will be
given byCarolynStevensat 7:30p.m. atRick
Steve's EuropeanTravels, 111-4th Aye. N.E.,
inEdmonds. Forinformation contact the Edmonds Peace Circle at771-9311. |8|
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Patrick Burke presents a workshop on
"What is Philosophy 110?" in the President's dining room at noon. The workshop
will discuss key philosophers and their

16
The Annual Black History Month
Awards Banquet which recognizes outstanding teachers fromboth public and pri-

vate institutions, begins at 6 p.m. in Campion ballroom. The cost toattend is $15 and
reservations can be made by calling the Minority Affairs office at 626-6226.

ideas.

Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, author oi "On
Death and Dying," speaks on "Life, Death
and Transition" at 7p.m. at the Paramount
Theater.Tickets areavailable through Ticketmaster outlets.

—

Beta Alpha Psi presents a luncheon and
lecture entitled "Internal Auditing" at
noon in Pigott 353. All members, pledges
and accounting students are invited to attend.

Terry van der Werff,dean ofthe schoolof science and engineering, will offer two slide
show presentationsonhis trips to Russia
andChina. The first presentation, on the
dean's trip to Russia this past summer, will
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 13 at noon in
Barman 102. The second presentationshowing his trip to China in November, will be
held on Wednesday, Feb. 27 at nooninBarman 102. (13).

Amnesty International'sS.U. groupsponsors the controversial film "Hannahk" directed by Costas Gravan. It will be show in
Tabard Innat 7:30p.m. The film is a fictional
story about Palestinian refugees and human
rights.

etc.

LINDA'S TYPINGSERVICE: Papers, thesis, proposals,resumes, letters. Types
professionally. Speedy service. On
campuspick-up delivery. Free editing.
Linda323-6345.
ONE APARTMENT in my new home.
Near beach on sound, women only.
$220/mo. - call 789-4723.

CRISISPREGNANCYCENTER. 235 9660
(24 hr. hotline).Free pregnancytesting, information on alternatives and continued
support.

The NLN Comprehensive Baccalaureate Examination will be administered to
senior nursing students upon completion of
senior level nursing courses on either Mar.
13 or May 29, 1985. Details willbe available
at spring quarter pre-registration.
Students whoareinterested in workingas
Mother Theresa's assistants inIndia this
summer, canapply for a free travel scholarship. For applications or more information,
call Campus Ministry at 626-5900 or Neil
Youngin the psychology departmentat 626-6664. Deadline to apply isFeb. 20.
Malcom Miller speaks on the Gothic architectureand stained glass of France's
ChartresCathedralonMarch7th from7 to
8:30 p.m. Cost toattendis $6 andtickets can

A commuter community block party
forallnon-traditionalstudentsis planned for

be purchased at the history department,
Marian 129.

Feb. 5 andFeb. 6, from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in the

Chieftain lobby.

Classifieds

ANEW YEAR ANEW YOU!!There's a
slim new Vbu hiding under those unwanted pounds. Vbu can lose 10-30 lbs.
THISMONTH!
Guaranteed results with safe, provenformula.Send only $39 (check or money order)for 4 weekssupply, to:Carter Assoc.,
RO.Box 697, Hermosa Beach,CA 90254.

Nursing students are reminded that
pre-registrution willbe Feb. 12-14. Check
posters explaining specific details at the
nursing building.
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ROOMMATE WANTED to share 4 bdrm
house w/ 3 women. $160/mo. w/d, micro, Ist and last % $75 deposit. Green'
woodarea. Call 789-8074.
ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Background Cambridge University and LonPrivate tutordon School of Economics.
— emphasis
diction,
ing all phases
reading comprehension, spelling, grammar, written/oral communication, etc.

782-9022.

MICROWAVE .87CU. FT. Touchpad, Programmable, Clock, Temperature probe.
Deluxe. Like new. JC Penney's(Panasonic).
$200. 343-9849 (First HillY
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Smith Corona
2200Self Correcting. Plus extra cartridges.
$125 0.8.0.Call Sharonafter 5 p.m.821-8445.

Tell the World You're in Love
For only $2.00
Make itshort *n sweet...or shout it from the rooftops! Write your own message...then drop it off at
the Spectator business office. Orders must be received by 2 p.m., Monday, Feb. 13, 1984 for Feb.
15th publication. We reserve the right to edit the
ad.
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Candlelight
Linen Table Clothes
SpecialMenu

Say What's On Your Mindand In Your Heart!

Please insert the following message in the "Valentine" section to be printed Wednesday, Feb. 13,
1985. (Please print. Underline the words to be set
inlarge type.)

Buffet-style Cuisine
LiveMusicfromPhil Sheeran

,

Vj

Dropoff at the Spectator business office,bottom floor of the
Student Unionbuidingor at the ASSUoffice.

5:00 to 6:3opm
Only $4.75perplate
February14, 1985
at TheMarket Place
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We're misspelling it so you won't miss eatingit!

